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“MY BACK IS 
KILLING ME”IMITATION 

COUGH CURES
?

tMake the Livet?

VÆUreriiri|h« the
See Our Famous Shirts;

««Fruit-a-tives” Will Cure•torn
! “¥"^*EOPLE talk of liberty as if it meant the liberty to do just what a man likes.

I—' I call that man free who is able to rule himself. I call him free who fears 
doing wrong, but fears nothing else. I call that man free who has learned 

the most blessed of all truths—that liberty consists in obedience to J ie power, and 
to the will, and to the law that his higher soul reverences and approves. He is not 
free because he does *what he likes ; but hhe is free because he does what he ought, 
and-there is no protest in his soul against that doing. ^

Some people think there is no liberty in obedience. I tell you that there is 
• no liberty except in * loyal obedience—the obedience of the unconstrained affec
tions. Did you ever see a mother kept at home, a kind of prisoner, by her sick 
child, obeying its every wish and caprice? Will you call that mother a slave? Or 
is this the obedience of slavery ? I call it the obedience of the highest liberty—that

Don’t fail to see our famous shirts, you’ll see the reason 
when you see the Shirts. Nothing like them for the money 
anywhere. New Colored Shirts, latest Styles, 73c. and $1.00.

CA ru\ : Backache means Congestion of the Kid
neys. Dull ache in the back—sharp, shoot
ing pains—headache and nervousness— 
mean that the Kidneys are overworked. 
The Bowels are constipated and the skin is 
inactive, so that the Kidneys are compelled 
to do the work of b 
in throwing off the w^&teflf the body\Tlic 
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^ire the 
in to do

Is an Imitation Cough Medicine 
Good Enough for Your 

Children?

e=a«
CARTERS£

Ladache, and Dktra»* after Eating.
S.tfrm.S-eHDew.S-UtrHe.

Genuine =w»k« Signature

When you are sick and send for the doc
tor you don’t want him to send a young I 
medical student he has in Up office. You 
would rather have the ynftig fellow ex
periment on somebody elft.

No more do yon wantJTraitations of t 
medicine you know to ft of proven 
in the cure of disease.
Syrup oflnLinaeed and^Nc^ntme ijFthc We hear a great deal in these days respecting the right of private judgment, 
cure of croup, Jgonchitisitlld colde has the lights of labor, the rights of property, and the rights of man. Rights are grand 
proven too greerk temn||^|» toMmita.- things, divine things, in this world of God's; but the way in whicli we expound 
with their ^Jirin^Cbe'ause^t^e price those rights, alas! seems to be the very incarnation of selfishness. I can see no- 
is a few centjïess. xk Ê thing very noble in a man who is forever going about calling for his rights. I can-

Ipaitations are never sobd on Æerit, but not see anything manly in the ferocious struggle between rich and poor—the one 
depend on the merit of *e aMicle they^ 10 (a]-e as much, and the other to keep as much, as he can. The cry of “My
imitate. \ ou don t want to Jkperiment ^ and your duties,"’ we should change to something nobler. If we can say, 
ed on, and for this reason wl mint on * ’ , , ... L
seeing the portrait and eignatSe of A. W. My duties and yonr rights, ’ we shall learn wlmt real liberty is.
Chase, M. D., the famous Ffceipt Book 
author, on the bottle you hi 

As it is made of simple iâgmdients of j 
proven value, it is well suited for as a I 
treatment for children. That it is effective 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough and the most severe coughs and 
colds is attested by its many years of 
continued success and enormous sales. 25 
ceuts all dealers or Edmansou, Bates &

_ | Co., Toronto.

owels and skill

Kidneys thus become 
and backache reftlt 
way to relieve thftcc 
pain is to force. tlfti 
their share of the Work.

ifte only 
;ejran antL 
ramand^

196 Union Street[e

great medicine, 
t sdJntific Kidney

of love. “Fruit-a-tive*Æi% 
is the best ar^^mc^
Remedy in the world.

“Fruit-a-tives” will alxtfts cure Pain in 
Rouble, 50c. box, 

Dealers, or from 
ttawa.

's

the Back and Kidney 
6 for $2.50; trial size, 25j 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited,^Serviceable Gilts I

You can present no better 
gifts than knives, forks,spoons ^ 
or fancy serving pieces of % 
the well-knot^ braiyi j ek

tWbesi 8 
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PEACE OF THE WORLD!

1847, Rev. Dr. Try on’s Address Last 
Evening Before The Canadian 
Club

CANADIAN MURDERED IN RUSSIAi For OMT iUpM
%^n:edeMeslMigr,<§

H&ither I
■X iBcsf III silMdhhis,

! J cf£.,* jlsmp*
/ /MERIDEp BRIfi CO.

M »/ ! boldE 1 / "Silver Pmu IhM Wears "

plate

Members of the Canadian Club listen
ed to an interesting address by Rev. Dr.
Tryon, of Boston, in Keith’s assembly 
rooms last night on the peace movement 
and the proposed celebration in 1914, 100 
years of peace. A delegation from the 
Women’s Canadian Club was also present.
The new president of the club, George A.
Henderson, was in the chair. Many times 
during his address, the sjAakers was re
warded by generous applause. Previous to 
Dr. Tryon being called on, the chairman
announced that owing to some trouble nTTa|..g Tn »
with the dominion reserves at Calgary OTTAWA TO HAVE A
Abraham Knechtel, dominion mspeetor oi
forest reserves, who was to have address- PU A UPC TO UfiTC C(1Q
ed the members of the club on March UilnleUC I U ill IC I Ual
7, had been called west, and, in conse- « OH£ Il I PO I fill
quence, had been obliged to cancel the fl UJmlfllvulUli
engagement here. They hoped to have 
Hon. Mr. Hanna of Ontario with them 
during the month, and it was proposed to 
hold a reception for the members of the 
Sheffield choir on March 25.

At the outset Dr. Tryon said he felt it 
a great privilege to- be present, not only ! an opportunity of abolish.ng the alder 
beeàuse it was a Canadian club he was manic system and replacing it with a com- 
to address, but because at one time he mj5Sj0n> elected by the city at large, is 
had lived in the sister city of Portland, j certaill- Aid. Jos. Kent, of Central ward, 
and had become impressed with the idea-. has announced t0 The Cit.zen that he 
that we were a progressive people m every j stood readv to at anv time move in coun
way. Not only so, but St. John was in : cil that tdle question be submitted 
^ great measure an international city, and! plebiseite and a canvass of the mavor, 
an international city was most likely to controllers and- aldermen indicates that 
understand and appreciate the cause of Buch a motjon WOuld carry.
International peace. There were four ideas That many of the present aldermen and 
which had been put forward for the pre- 60me of the controllers realize that a 
vention of war. One was mediation, in c]lange in tbe method of administering 
which a nation might step in to make civic aairs here is desirable, and even neecs- 
peace between two others on the verge B|ry to good government, is quite evident 
of war. The second was an international from interviews which The Citizen had 
commission of inquiry, the third arbitra- w|th the members on the question of cona
tion and the fourth by universal congress, mission vs. aldermanic civic government.

Concerning the first division he said that Most of those seen admitted that for one 
the nations had a system by which, when reason or another the best results were 
two were going to war, they would seek j not beine obtained at nresent in the ad- 
the intervention of a friendly outside na-1 ministration of civic affairs. The majority 
tion. In alluding to arbitration the speak-j expressed themselves strongly 
er scoffed at the idea that in time of trou-1 government by a commission 
ble it would have to be followed up with through, the elective system or through ap- 
military force. Great Britain and the pointluent bv the leàeral government, m y 
United States had distinguished themselves| were qujte "willing that the aldermanic 
in the act of arbitration, ami since 18.4 board Rbou]d be abolished. Others, while 
other nations had followed their lead. j reqognizing the inefficiency of the present 

Alluding to the proposed celebration of syatem, suggested other methods of im- 
the one hundred years of peace, Dr. Try- Iir0VCmcnt. A few, ’however, maintained 
on said it would have a dramatic effect |hat lbc present system of administering 
upon the nations of the world, and might thc aairg 0f tbe ejtv was a satisfactory one 
lead the Hague Conference meeting the j and tbat ab that‘was required was cap
following year to adopt a more advanced : able men bot), in the council and in the 
programme than it might otherwise do. Tarious departments of the city.
After pointing out the advisability of hold-1 
ing a" procession representing the various
elements the two countries, the speaker OTTAWA (.ITI/rN nlT\
said something should be done to honor "l IHHH UllltUll IIIIO 
the memory of men who had contributed nnrium lUlHTUd#
to the cause of peace—King Edward, the Al FKtNIItK WHIINtY
peace-malt er, for instance. Then should 
be remembered Queen Victoria and Prince 
Albert, as they prevented war between sif Jamea Whitney has joined the ranks 
Great Britain and the States by modifying Q{. those prophets who predict the ruin 
a despatch prepared by Lord Palmerston q£ Canadian commerce and the eventual 
in 1861, which misht have led to war. absorption of the Dominion bv thc Un-

In conclusion the speaker said that m jted statea as certain results of the pro- 
the United States they needed to learn p0getj reciprocity agreement. The Ontario 
something of Canadian history. Personally premier jn a iong cable to a London news- 
he had never realized the inspiration < paper confidently asserts the consequences 
Canadian history until a fewr years ago, Q£ cjoser trade relations between this coun- 
when his interest in the peace movement try an(l tjie republic.
had led him to study the history of this There is no doubt considerable personal 
country. * opinion and considerable political bias ani-

At Calais, at the celebration of the 4th mate the published forecasts of Canadians 
of July, the citizens invited their Canadian 0£ raore 01. jegg prominence, as well as 
cousins from the neighboring town to take Q£ American and British leaders on the 
part, and when the citizens of the Cana- question at present agitating three coun- 
dian town celebrated their national day tries. The fact that the application 
they invited their American neighbors. f)£ the principle now proposed be- 
At these celebrations, the nat onal anthems tween the United States and Canada has 
of both countries were sung, and proceed- ,n the past proved excedingly beneficial 
ings were closed by singing “Blessed be ]ias been systematically disregarded by 
the Tie that Binds.” That was the spirit Canadian opponents of the measure, who 
of the celebration of 100 years of peace. insist that «changed conditions render re- 

At the close of the address, the presi- ciprocity at the present time a menace 
dent in a neat speech conveyed to the this country and a forerunner of an- 
speaker the thanks of the club, and the nexation, xtutli all such a condition iin
gathering broke up after skiging God Save pijeg- Quite rightly, in view of this con- 
The King. f ception, Sir James Whitney comes out

in a characteristic 4md well voiced opposi
tion to the contemplated agreement.

But, as The Citizen has attempted to 
W if Razo point out, forecasts of this nature do not 

MDf Itching, appear to be historically substantiated 
w Piles in 6 while, in any event, dogmatism . is to be 

avoided. We believe that Canada.and the
------- United States have honestly tried to set-

A vman usually leave^the band on a ; tie many matters in such a way as to 
two-forffive cigar so that people will im- rebound to their mutual benefit and to

the advantage of the greatest number in

?rs,
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Bright Brains Count

RuptureHeadachfc.Büious- 
ness, BafctyiaciJ 
Weak BiMieym

1
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both countries. No doubt some interests 
will suffer but the suffering will not be 
confined to one side of the line.

du
TODAY—Until FridayBBEY’s BiKhtelfup'

-iThe eminent assistant of
MR.. A. CLAVBRIB

Is at the

—5 t THE SHEFFIELD CHOIR.
The Sheffield choir, to travel the empire 

under the pilotship. of Dr. Harris, will 
leave England on March 17 per S. S. Vic
torian. The chorus are the picked 200 of 
Dr. Cewar^’s world famed musical union 
of Sheffield. They are the choice of 560 
v, ho appl ed to go and competed for the 
places. They are the first 200 singers of 
the United Kingdom ; Dr. Coward says he 
will never again duplicate them. With the 
choir come an array of festival soloists, 
nine in all; Miss Jennie Taggart, Miss 
Maud Wilby, Lady Norah Noel, Miss Ger
trude Lonsdale, Miss Alice Heeley, Henry 
Turnpenny, Wilfred Virgo, Robert Charles- 
worth, Robert Chignell and J. Edward 
Hodgson.

.3 :

Effer-w* Jb 
vesemt vlaal
25c and 60c a bottle.

; :FPark Hotel
(Ottawa Citizen.)

That the people of Ottawa, some time 
within the ensuing civic year, will he given

Hours : 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and 6 to 9 p. m.
Friday 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. only.

DON’T FAIL TO GO AND SEE HIM.
It is the chance of your life.

The name of Mr. A. Claverie is known ! , ». r-on both continents. I Jamc3 McUaiVCy , , .
In the treatment of rupture, the results Mr. and Mrs. James McGarvey, of London, Ont., who were attacked by per- 

obtained by Mr. A. Claverie are POS1- sons opposed to Mr. McGarvey’s oil operations at tiron y. Russia 
TIVELY MARVELLOUS on engineer were killed, and Mrs. McGarvey was dangerously wounded. A brother

The Method and Apparatus of Mr. A. of McGarvey escaped injury.
Claverie (especially his latest invention)

. have created great enthusiasm in the ranks 
| of the medical profession, as well as with 
i patients.

You will recov 
strength and suppledhs of «57^ 
he able to work at Jmyth® rollout 
or fear.

You will feel a
jt a comnletc comfort,%vhicE wil 
f to enjoy life.
} A MILLION PATIEMPS>
, world, and specially mzSy m 
_ men in our district I have 
r HEALTH, SAFETY

through the Method ano^
Mr. A. Claverie.

If you want to do likewise 
to the Park Hotel at once, aig soon you ness 

® will be another man.

65
.•Cva

Mr». McGarvey
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VALUING-CITY LOtSIN PARLIAMENT
"Cearanteed by all *od DrJjjIstt 

They knew tkAorniifli 
«90# for each everyday feinté

IMMEDIATEL"
Safely Board’s Important Work- 

Green Head Property for Cem
ent Plant

T Sir Wilfrid Foreshadows Senate 
1 Reform—Debate Over a Flag

Question
l 'V

, and
Ik.

>ELI«<VS It Eli
^pian* you 

P fter the
kftnd wo- Uoth sides of the house to approach this 
f ftcovereil question of senate reform with a* single 
wWPINESS purpose to secure the best results for the 
ftratus of country. The present government will not 
■ | for ever remain in office. Governments,
|du will go like men, are born to die, so in the full- 

of time—I do not think 
my honorable friends opposite hdpe—they 
mil be confronted with the same difficul-

___ ties which present themselves today.
Mne Abdominal Belts for women and men. “I have been giving the matter consid- 

Elastic Stockings, Appliances for Weak- erable thought. It seems to me that while 
RIftDY ness Deformities of Limbs and Back, it would be well for the federal govern- 

The only ones of their kind in the world, ment to retain a share of the responsjbil- 
• ......... ■ ---------- ----------- ------------ ity, it might be well to seriously consiofcr

The safety board last evening by a ma 
jority of one decided to recommend to the 
council that a bill be prepared to repeal 
the present act which places a value oi 
$800 on city lots, and to provide for th 
city fixing a valuation for lots at th 
discretion of,iho <^ouncp. This is the firs 
move in Aid: Potts’ ^scheme for a singl 
tax system for St. John, 
also submitted 
land tax scheme 
ing an average tak of $2 per foot frontage 
so that a larger revenue would be receivtt 
than under the present system.

The board also approved of a plan o 
the Lancaster lands being prepared an. 
laid off into building lots and offered fo 
sale.

A proposition from R. Max McCarthy. 
representing the Philadelphia Cement Co. 
for a lease of the property at Green Head 
leased to thev t>avid Craig Co., was d»5 
cussed, and it was/decided to refer th? 
matter to the recorder to arrange for get 
ting possession of the lease to the Craij. 
concern. The new applicants propose y 
erect a plant costing more than $500,000. 
and to turn out about 1,200 barrels o. 
cement daily.

It was decided to refer to the council a 
bill authorizing an increase in salary ol 
$500 per year to the police magistrate, ant. 
to recommend that the sum of $3,400 b. 
accepted from Di*. J. D. Maher for the pui- 
chase of the city building in the North 
End. A number ]of minor matters wen 
also dealt with.

Tenders for forty-one policemen’s uni
forms were opened and the following bids 
disclosed:

Scovil Bros. & Co., $12.50 each; ser
geant’s stripes $1.50 each, extra.

Henderson & Hunt, $11.50 each.
C. B. Pidgeon, $11.00 each.
There was some discussion over the 

question of supplying sergeant’s stripes and 
several aldermen wanted to know if the 
lower tenderers did satisfactory work. It 
was finally decided, on motion of Aid. Mc
Leod, to recommend that the tender of C. 
B. Pidgeon be accepted.

A communication from W. B. Wallace, 
appraiser appointed by the city to value 
and appraise the buildings or erections 
which were on lots 975 to 981, Brooks 
yvard, formerly owned by W. Frank Hathe- 
way, M. P. P., was -received, stating that 
appraisement had been made and that the 
award would be paid over on payment of 
the fees of the appraisers, amounting to 
$60.

On motion of Aid. Scully it was decided 
to pay the claim.

An application was read from Atkins 
Bros, for a lease of land in FairviHe. The 
land is 200 feet on Hill street, near the 
railway track.

After some discussion the matter was re
ferred to a committee, consisting of Aid. 
Scully, McLeod, the* chairman and direc
tor, to visit1 the property And bring in a 
report to be attached to the safety board’s 
report ’to the 'council*

Miss Maud Staines asked the city to 
put a price on a lot in Dukes ward, now 
under lease to her from the city. It was 
pointed out that tl*e lessee now paid a 
rental of $30.

Aid. Russell moved that a price of $800 
be put on the lot. This was the amount 
fixed by law for all t city lots.

After some further discussion it was 
decided to .withdraw? the motion ami .to 
put no price on th# lot' at the present 
time. y

Policemen Marshall and Henry were re
commended to receive Iqdf-pay for time ; 
lost through illness.

A report was read from the chief of | 
the fire department regarding changes he 
had made among th£ men. Considerable 
comment was made on the action of the 
chief appointing James .Sullivan, night 
watchman in the ferry service as a mem
ber of No. 7 Company on the West side. 
It was decided that the «chairman should 
call the attention of the chief to the 
matter and point out that this man could 
not serve as it would interfere with his. 
other duties.

On motion of Aid. Scully the director 
was authorized to have a street light on 
Simonds street removed to a morè' suit
able position.

Chv motion of. Aid.; Sc|dlyy D. ,J. Walsh 
\vas recommended"" fdr appointment as a 
city -constable.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—“It is not possible for
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iMDME. SARAH GRAND . S.SS,"
rr a ' Irl/iirrr The subject is a serious and important

(IN \rA\|l KNr\\ one and I would that it should be dealt
rp. lit, . , , , I with an eye single to the best interestsThe mmstrel show presented by the, Ml(Um g,^ Grand|> author th. of the country.

members of the Father Mathew Associa- Heavenly Twins, etc^ has this to say ot i “This is the last of the reforms promo
tion in St. Malachi’s hall last evening was Mothereill’e Seasick Remedy: | ed by the Liberal party when it took of-
in every sense a success. More than 600 Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with fice, which has not been fulfilled, and I
. Uoii r___thanks for the box of Mothersill’s Seasick am anxious to do it.”
pe P e t * P - Remedy. I have had much experience with • Such was the statement of Sir Wilfrid
the opening overture to the finale they the remedy and h^re never known it to Laurier at the close of another senate re- 
werc treated to an entertainment which fail in any eaeeftft^r of sea or train form debate in the commons today. The 
would have done honor to professionals. ! «ekness. | 1 discussion was based upon a resolution by
The pleasing feature of the programme | I ftSA-RAH GRAND. -Mr. MacLean (Huron) calling for an elec-
Avas the' smoothness with which it was! (Uter). 1 A J Live upper chamber, which found scant fa-
tarried out. So well did the principals MothkrwYRcA^r > ft®-» Ctent!®* vor with the debaters, 
acquit themselves and so perfectly was the meB: ypy »ake use X inftletter as a - The premiers statement as quoted above 
show managed that there was nothing totimilial iyPtKthinkould help to foreshadows legislation to be introduced 
amateurish to it but the name. The jokes j ***** t|e reiftdy llaown. Mithfully yours, by the government next session for the 
introduced were all new, original and to I SAJAH GRAND. reform of the senate. „ .
say the least, very witty. The missing 250, M Grove Hill, Tun*ridgZWellB, England. In reply to Mr. Lennox. Sir U ilirid 
loads of stone came< in for considerable mm " Laurier said Canada had no new su^çes-
tomment. The music and chorus were MOTHBîRSIISre REMEDY QUICKLY tions to submit to the imperial conference 
under the capable direction of M. F. Kel- CURES SEA OR TMLIN SIOKNBSS. that is to sit this year.
Jv, who is rçceiving 'much praise (for his Guaranteed safe and ^^rmless. 5(kî. and Mr. McLean urged that 1 he house adopl 
work. St. Josephs orchestra provided the i i1-00 a box at all Drflj Stores and Drug the lords’ veto bill at present before the 
music. W. J. McShanc arranged the stage' P^pwtnaents. If your druggist does not British parliament under which any bill 
settings cleverly. | have it in stock he can get it for you i adopted at three .successive sessions of the

The minstrels took up the first part of ! ^rom aB7 Wholesale Druggist in Canada, commons, should become law without the 
the programme and pleasing, musical num- Mothersül Remedy Od., Ltd., Detroit* approval of the senate, 
bers were introduced. The feature of this Mich., U. 8. A. 1 he minister of railways, in response to
was the v/ork of the four end men, who ■ ————— Mr. Lennox, said that the total cost of
kept the audience laughing. D. J. Corr -, m „ A . Quebec budge would be m the vicm-
acted as intei’locutor and Harold Turner, 8teS 8 ETlS j^I
M. T. Morris, V. T. Hazel, D. J. Hig- ^|i 8 VT ITU 6 1 , lher<; was a discussion for about two
gins were heard in solos. The end men WJB I H I I ■ 1 1Î Xft b°urs over a resolution by Major Beattie,
were Chas. Hazel, W. Y. Brophy, Robt. _________ Conservative, of London, dealing with re-
Garnett and Jas. B. Dever. The minstrels », XfAV4,. QT Tnwv _ «ulatioiw concerning foreign flags,
were followed by the olio in which some ALMAXAC 1 °R ST JOHN> 11ÎB ^ mover declared that m cases foreign flags
clever juggling and dancing was seen. Jos. » Ar 1) *XI usurped the place of the Union Jack.
O’Brien, Jaiiies McGarrigle, Lebaron Dr is K T,- I’Z: Q c Pugsley aroused vigorous Lio-
coll, D. J. Corr, J. II. Dever and Hugh THe......... ,Y ■>« .“YtL...........  - - ?-“! i-PP,a'fe by the declaration that the
Hargraves acquitted themselves in this %1 I de....... , Union Jack would fly lover Canada until
Dart The time used is Atlantic standard. the end of time: He was in hearty sym-

• The nerformance was brought to a elose ------------- path}- with the principle of the resolution,
with a one-act farce entitled Wanted a J>0RT 0F ST- JOHX- bnt Pointed out that there was no statute
.Alan. The character parts were entrusted! . Sailed Yesterday. on the. ™bJecR ,h„P Rov^mment passed
to D. J. Corr, Steve Hurley, Robert Gar- „ . . .. . ... a regulation to the- effect destred-W w
„ett and F. L. Barrett, and they well mer- Atmr Rendu Ndlson. for Cape I own, be necessary to secure enforcement to 
jted the repeated applause which was ac- 6o'(th A‘nca' ,"F 11 S,CM?,me l , mak« 11 P,ait of the criminal law It was

j , f i btmr Rappahannock, Hanks, for London worthy of consideration whether the ia.v
via Halifax, Wm Tliomson & Co. should not he thus amended.

lion. Mr. Fielding also favored the pup-
____ ■ ■______I ■ t BRITISH PORTS. ciple ot thc resolution but pointed out

fkmm piftfllTra that the matter was one of so much den-
■ VMS I Liverpool. Feb 28-Ard. stmr Canada, ca<T that would be wise, before taking

K from Portland; Tunisian, from St John. action, to inquire as to the practice pt 
IS your most precious ppsse* : lAshgimrd. Feb 27-Aid. stmr Maure- other nations. He counselled delay until
sion. Your first ai Ao Sail N' " Yrk- '

not withdrawn. It only committed the 
government to thc preparation -of regula
tions and the matter al hided to by the 
ministers could be kept iu mind in their 
preparation.

There was considerable discussion on a 
motion of 10. M. MacDonald, for an ad
journment of the debate in order to enable 
the government to make necessary inquir
ies, and it was finally adopted by a divis
ion of 89 to 49.

FATHER MATHEW MINSTRELS :

Children’s 
Dresses

»

(Ottawa Citizen).

At Very Special Prices

We just opened a fine shipment 
of Beautiful Dresses for Children’s 
Sizes to tit from 1 year to 15 years 
old.

Girls’ Serge Sailor Suits Beauti
fully trimmed with White Braid 
tit Girls from C to 15 years old 
Worth $3.50, Now 78c. and 98c.

Girls’ Sailor Suits made of line 
washable material. L’ght and Dark 
Blue Stripes, worth $2.50 Now $1.28 
to $1.98.

Children’s White Dresses of fine 
embroidery, frilled bottom 48c. up.

Come early and get the best 
choice.

The

Piles Cured in (I tl
Your druggist will rein* 

Ointment fails to cure I
Blind, Bleeding or Protrudl 
to 14 days. 50c. J

iys
imo:

N. J. LAHOOD•ngine it is a ten-center.

MEN’S NËW SPRING AND 
SUMMER SUITS

282 Brussels St.Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures. Cold in One Day, GrÇm 2 Days

On
(Cor. Hanover)

should be the reliwill ai 
proved familyy,5bAfi<

FOREIGN PORTS.

Saunders!own. It J. Feb 27—Ard, schr 
Emily Anderson, from Maitland (N Si.

Sid—Schr Fannie and Fay, from Albert 
(N 13) for New York.

New London. Feb 27—Sid, *>ehr Lucia 
Porter, from St John for New York;

I schr Samuel Castner. Jr. from Calais (Me)
I for New York. *

BEECMAl
PILLS

: Now Ready for Inspection. All Up-to Date Styles 
and Most Desirable Shades

In boxes 25c,Sold Everywhere.

j QUARTER MILLION BONDS
i At tile annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Railway Co., held 
yesterday afternoon, recommendation 
of the directors that the lighting and pow
er service be extended into Kings, county, 
was approved, and the directors were giv
en authority to issue bonds to the extent 
of $250,000 to pay for improvements con
templated, and also to seek legislation for 
the issuing of such bonds. Tt was also 
decided to pay quarterly dividends.

The directors were elected as follows: 
James Ross, president; Hugh H. McLean, 
vice-president ; R. B. Emerson, James 
Manchester, J. J. Tucker, W. Dowpir, 
T. M. Robinson, ‘ Fi E. ’Sayre, F, R. 

Taylor.

Dr.sMartel’s Female PHIs
EIGHlfefciL YEARS Tl HOLBD

Ti i n i!i i I iiiiT .niTflïïi nli If................ ^

| skint

Are th. acknowledged remedy lofcll Female /V
complaints. Recommended Medial Faculty. BU iCCCZOiU flH
The genuine bear the signatufoLcf Wii Martin ^ • MS
(registered without which none are genuine> No lady EgK& //J t fl G CC/OTlCl JB 
eknnlH he without them. Sold bv all Chemists & Stores 
«AKTIH. WtaruL Cherniak »OUTHAMPIQM. MSW

Prices $10.00 to $ 18.00

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

- * a- -a-:-*'"tr

I

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

: .* Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.
The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 

Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
TRUE LIBERTY

By Frederick William Robertson

X\ \-

rv DODDS '
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